**State Surplus Vehicle & Equipment Auction**

South Dakota Department of Transportation, 2529 W. Hwy. 12 Aberdeen SD  
Monday, September 9, 2019 9:00am cdt. Heavy Equip / Vehicles sold after smaller items

**TERMS:** Cash. All property is to be paid for on the day of the sale. 3.25% swipe fee on MasterCard or Visa. To receive title to vehicles on the day of the sale, buyers must pay with cash, certified check, or bank money order. Personal checks will be accepted, however out-of-state checks will be accepted with bank letter of credit only. Buyer paying by check will not receive title until check clears the bank. Buyers will take immediate possession of all vehicles upon proper settlement. After vehicle has been sold it becomes the sole responsibility of the buyer. Condition of each vehicle will be given as accurately as possible, but there are no warranties, actual or implied. The State of South Dakota reserves the right to withdraw property prior to the sale. Statements made on the day of auction take precedence over any printed materials. Neither the State nor the Auctioneer is responsible for errors in description or condition of vehicles. Buyers will be granted until Noon, Tuesday, September 10, 2019 to remove equipment from the lot. Possession reverts back to the State of South Dakota after that time. The State of South Dakota is NOT responsible for accidents.

**Vehicles**
- 2015 Chevy Impala
- 2011 Dodge Caravan
- 2011 Ford F250 Ext Cab 4X4 (3)
- 2010 Dodge Dakota Ex Cab 4X4 (3)
- 2010 Dodge 2500 Crew Cab 4X4
- 2009 Chevy Impala
- 2009 Ford F250 Crew Cab 4X4
- 2008 Chevy Impala
- 2008 Chevy Uplander
- 2008 Ford F150 Ext. Cab 4X4
- 2007 Chevy Impala
- 2007 Ford F150 Ext. Cab 4X4
- 2007 Ford F250 Ext. Cab 4X4
- 2006 Chevy Tahoe
- 2006 Dodge Caravan
- 2001 Dodge B150 Van
- 2001 Dodge 2500 4x4 long box
- 2000 Dodge B350 Pass. Van
- 2000 Ford Taurus
- 1997 Ford Ranger
- 1991 GMC Cube Van

**Mowers**
- 2013 Alamo EGL10 10’
- 2011 Alamo EGL15 15’
- 2010 Land Pride RC5615 15’ (2)
- 2010 Land Pride RC5510 10’
- 2008 Land Pride RC5510 10’
- 2004 John Deere LT180
- Toro Groundsmaster 225
- Exmark 72” Riding Mower

**Equipment**
- 2014 Graco Hand Painter
- 2013 Karcher Pressure Washer
- 2013 Cub Cadet UTV (needs work)
- 2011 Karcher Pressure Washer
- 2007 Duo Lift Trl W/1200g Tank
- 2004 John Deere LT180
- 2003 Gehl SL5635 DXT Skid Steer
- 2001 Case MX110 Ldr Tractors (4)
- 2001 Sterling LT7501 Flatbed
- 1998 Lorenze Snow Blower 18A
- 1994 Sullair 125 Air Compressor
- 1992 5X12 Utility Trailer
- 1990 Dresen DCT-7612Z Trailer
- 1990 6X10 Utility Trailer
- 1985 7X9 Utility Trailer (2)
- 1979 5X12 Utility Trailer
- Carl Zeiss Transit
- Wild-Heerbrugg Transit
- Speedaire Air Compressor
- Rotary Car Lift 9000lb
- Aladdin Pressure Washers
- Tractor Tires, Truck Tires, PU Tires
- Clean Burn Used Oil Burner
- 1000 Gallon Propane Tank
- 3pt Sidewinder RC80 Tiller
- Case S85 Tractor
- Stihl Chain Saw 028
- Stihl Weed eater
- Stihl Pole Saw
- Stihl Hedge Trimmer
- Tuthill Gas Pump
- Myers QP20hp Irrigation Pump
- Knipco Heaters
- Misc. Electric Motors
- Branic Tire Spreader Model RF
- 22 Ton Air Bottle Jack
- 4”X6”X16’ Wood Posts (101+)
- 4”X6”X18’ Wood Posts (32+)
- 4”X6”X20’ Wood Posts (64+)
- Knack Job Box (3)
- Tool Boxes, Variety
- Marquette Stick Welder

**Equipment Continued**
- Flashing and Steady Lights (100+)
- A Frame 16’ Concrete Screed
- W/motor & hand cranks
- Honda Hand Pull Screed
- 6’ Chain Link Fence and Posts

**Office/Misc. Equipment**
- Office Chairs, Tables, Desks, File Cabinets, Book Cases, Etc.
- 48” Roll Top Desk
- Karcher Toronado floor cleaner
- Port-a-cool model PAC2KYC01
- Clarke floor scrubber
- Clarke floor stripper
- Heavy steel folding chairs (60+)
- 8’ heavy folding tables (9+)
- 80 Gallon Water Heater good
- Light Fixtures, new in box
- Floor Lamps
- Slate Counter Top
- Carrier AC Units (4)
- Carrier Furnaces (4)
- Trane 30K BTU LP Heaters (2)
- 2X2 Wall/Floor Tile 7 Boxes
- 4X4 Wall/Floor Tile 2 Boxes

**Recreational**
- EZGO Golf Cart Model F402
- Cushman Model 898472
- Cushman Model 898454
- 4X4 PUG serial# B624

**And Many More Items Too**
Numerous To Mention!  
Don’t Miss Out On This Sale!